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into C:\ I installed it without problem. Download and install IObit Uninstaller I downloaded IObit Uninstaller. I installed it with
the Download and install the setup. I installed the program with no problem. Readme Readme contain the solution to uninstall it.
A: First uninstall the previous version with IObit Uninstaller It is better to remove the program by using the uninstall program,
you could click the option button to completely uninstall the program. Besides, if you could not find the removal program, it
might cause some other application to cause trouble. So you'd better use a professional third party uninstaller tool to uninstall the
program and finally you could find and delete the leftover registry files if needed. Download and extract the files You could
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download the files in the link below. Download IObit Uninstaller You could download the setup from the link below. Install the
installation file into C:\ Usually, the files of the setup should be put into %AppData%\IObit\Uninstaller directory. You could try
to search the IObit uninstaller folder on your computer, but it is not sure to find the files. So, if you could not find it, you could
manually download the files and put them into the folder. If you cannot find the solution, you could ask your friend. As for me,
it is a better way to use professional uninstaller tool, not manually. If you are using Windows 7, download and install the setup
from the link below. If you are using Windows XP, download and install the setup from the link below. If you want to remove
IObit Uninstaller folder, please delete all contents in the folder first. It is because if you did not clean the folder of IObit
Uninstaller, you will not find the relevant files or even the folder itself when you use a professional uninstaller tool later. If you
need to delete the files left behind, you could follow the steps below: Steps to delete the files: Steps to remove the files left
behind: Steps to remove the leftover files: Install the installation file into C:\ 82157476af
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